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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
tVA?ntxr.Tox, Dec. 15.—For Wisconsin:

lightsnows; colder Tuesday night; winds
liftingto northwesterly.

For Iowa: Lightsnow; northerly winds;
i-.'.Jcr.

For Northand South Dakota :Fair;north-
vc-sieriy wind-. colder.

m Minnesota: fair, except in south-
t-.i-.tern portion lightsnows; winds shifting
to northwesterly: colder.
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M.Paul '-'0.90 3"-*! Helena.... 30.30 30
Duluth... *Js».ss' 3ti I*,rotten. l ...
LaCrosse.. 30.00: **<*[Ft. Sully.. 3".12 38
Huron 3O.O0; 31 ij.Minnedosa 29.84 ¥4
JMoorhead. -.*!).o2\ 3-j;Calgary ... :»O.cG 20
M,Vincent 29.t-o! in Edmonton
Di-marck.. ;;0.01l :>llo'Appelle.30.00 24

\u25a0Buford. 30. in :sojMed'e Hat. 30.20 30
i-'t. iter.130.30 32:|Winnipeg \

LOCAL POBECAST.
For St. Paul. Minneapolis and vicinity:

Tair weather; cooler.
P. 1". Lyons. Observer.

THE STOIIY OP A DAY.

Maj. Gen. Miles talks freely to a Globe re-
I"er.

', wo thriving Arkansas -towns are wiped
Out by fire.

Senators Vance and Colquitt denounce the
el-.-ction bill.

?•:. Paul and Minneapolis county officers
file their bonds.

Two North Dakota farmers have a desper-
ate fight with wildcats.

Attorney Erwin opens the case for the de-
fense .-. the Horton trial.

Four men are killed inMichigan by an ex-
plosion ofgiant powder.

An important meeting of railway presi-
dents is held inNew York.

Frank M. Carlson, with 33,000 in his
pocket, commits suicide inMinneapolis.

George E.Lemon takes the witness stand
it*,defense of Pension Commissioner Raum.

.•fittingBull, his son crowfoot, and a num-
ber ofother Indians, are killed by UnitedState; troops.

Inthe scullingmatch for the world's cham-
!-...;ishiD on the Paramatta river McLean
tests Kemp.

Mr.Mason, ofIllinois,introduces a bill to
incorporate the Pan-American Transporta-
tioncompany.

Amortgage for ?1(*..000,000 given by the
I'uiou Pacific railway to Oakes Ames is filed
at Fremont, Neb.-

-
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Assistant Secretary Bussey decides that an
ex-Confederate who served in the Union
j.rmy can draw a pension.

A recount of the votes in Marino township,
Washington county, gives O'Brien, Demo-. rat, a pluralityover Searles, Republican, in
tiie county.

The wedding ceremony of Miss Minerva
-

< 00l and James Edward Kittson, son of the
lite Commodore Kittson, of St. Paul, is per-
lormed at Faribault, Minn.

JERKY <>? TRUSTS.
Uncle Jerry. Rusk honestly desires

to make the agricultural department of
advantage to the farmers. He would
have them somewhat warmly persuaded
to that effect. He- has bad at times to
•attenuate his good sense to find in the
policies of his party the needs of the
producers, borne of his essays, dis-
bursed in the official channels, have
subjected him to kindly criticism, but
lie has struck a snag in the recent farm
implement trust, lie is not able to see
any plausiole explanation that willpre-
sent it as a promoter of the interests of
the tanners. He doubts their accept-
ance of any theory that its mission is
to simplify confused matters aud give
the farmers the benefit of the reduc-
tion of cost, as is so often alleged
by the monopolistic combinations. This
harvester aggregation, he fears, will
work injury to the organization he sup-
ports, as its "formation willbe charged,
however justly or unjustly, to the Re-
publican party." He frankly says that
the object of this trust is to increase
prices, and says: "Ihave the informa-
tion from an authoritative source, be-
cause Ihad an opportunity to take
some stock in the combination, and
know what inducements were offered."
This statement needs no confirmation.
The object of trusts is to remove com-
petition in order to raise the pric2s. As
in incident of the transaction, the sec-
retary admits that itis true.as the Dem-
ocrats char-red and the Republicans so
indignantly denied, that the great man-
ufactories ofagricultural implements in
this country do furnish their produc-
tions cheaper tothe foreign trade than
to the tillers of the soil in this country.
lie says:

"Aninvestigation willshow that this same
combination is now sellingor offering to sell
machinery in Russia and Australia and
other wheat-growing countries at a lower
figure than they do in this country. This
won't do, end Ineed not offer any argument
to prove the weightor truth of this assertion.
The first thingthe farmer wi'l dp when he is
acquainted with these facts willbe to make
ft howl against trusts and protection that
does not protect. Iam as certain asIcan
be ofanything that this mower and reaper
trust will cost the Republican party hun-
dreds of thousands of votes at the next presi-
dential election unless it takes a firm stand
gainst it and trusts In general. The fact

'.hat this trust willsell machinery cheaper in
foreign countries than it willat home is suffi-
cient to cause a complaint, and it will. too.
The farmers willnot onlycomplain, but they
willdemand redress."

He says further, in explanation ofwhythe Republican party will be the
chief sufferer from the indignation at
this trust. "The Democratic party has
been conspicuous indenouncing trusts.
The Republican party has not." UncleJerry is.perhaps, honest enough togo to
the spirit rather than the letter. Therecan be found abundant instances of Re-
publican resolutions.and some speeches,
denouncing trusts; but they have notbeen translated into legislative; enact-
ments that penetrate the vitals of the
devouring monopolies. The Democrats
have sought to embody their denuncia-
tion of trusts in acts 7 that willremove
their props. They have proposed to take
away the tariffduties that foster and up
hold them. They«re pledged, when they
nave the power, to destroy the pillars'
upon which they rest. On the other
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hand, the Republicans . denounce the
trusts and pass ineffective laws against'
them, but rely upon their contributions
to fillthe party.coffers iv campaigns.
That is thu difference in tho denuncia-
tion of the two parties. The Republic-
ans cannot Knock out trusts effectively
wlthoutabating their protective system.

MOODY'S TIN.
Senator Moody, of South Dakota, has .

been the rcprcsentr.tive of the Ilomc-
stake Mining company rather than the
people of that state. As a protectionist
he would erect a veritable Chinese
wall about the country. lie stated in
the senate that he would have the tariff
prohibitory in many eases. Ina recent
interview at Washington lie said:
I.really believe that the adoption ofthe

protective duty ou tinin the .McKinleybll1
saved tho Republican party in South Dakota
from defeat. That section of the stato which
is directlyinterested in the protection of tin
ore turned out a handsome Republican gain,

| and the effect of the work of the citizens in
dial section was felt throughout the state.

There were some gains in that sec-
tion, but the most reliable information
has been that it was tin in nand and
not in the ground that did the convert-
ing work. The monopolies could afford
very large expenditures to elect mem-
bers of the legislature who .would vote
for their man. The prices are alleged to
have gone far above all Indiana prece-
dent, But the senator is not likely to
be himself one of the fruits of the Mc-
Kixi.kybill. Even ifa Republican is
elected, itis not probable that the Home-
stake attorney will bo the man. His
great achievement was securing a duty
of four cents a pound on tinore, but itis
likely to be repealed before itgoes into
effect in15,3. . There are those who dis-
credit the faith inBlack Hills' tin, as a
profitable and corsidcrable production.
They insist that the formation is such
as torender it undesirable to work. It
is to be hoped they are in error, butin
the meantime South Dakota will find Its
highest advantage in sending a sound
tariff reformer to the senate to fillthe
seat MOODY willhold down till the 4th
of Match.

\u25a0^
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BEING FOUND OUT.
Itwas a local pulpit expression Sun-

day that the time will come when the
developments of medical science will
enable the expert physician to measure
with the most precise accuracy all the
physical forces, and determine to a cer-
tainty what effort of the body or mind
can be put forth safely. The strength
of vitality can be tested by an infallible
machine, and the duration of existence
foretold. Almost anything is possible
when the malevolent bacter a, bacilli,
germs and such are hunted down as the
causes of the most fatal diseases, and
an antidote provided for them.

"
One of

the important assurances of the recent
developments is that consumption is
contagious, and needs similar precau-
tions as in the case of diphtheria. This
is now required with the patients . that
flock to Berlin to test Dr.Kocn's lymph.
This is of much practical importance.

\u25a0—

The Democrats willbe likely togain
one seat in the state senate in North'
Dakota by the contest of Judge Bks*-
nett, who was the candidate in the Bot-
ineau district. The judge filled the chair
at the state convention, ami caught that
body completely by his masterly speech
and dignified presence, lie lias strong
grounds for a contest, his defeat being
due to the labors ofan English rancher,
one Loud Tuukceu, who has vast
means to expend for friends, and his
effort was to gain a vote for Uans-
BKoi'GHfor senator. The consideration
of the case in the senate willapparently,
depend upon the strength of the Haxs-
buough faction. Recent indications
are that he willnot make much show,"

'and Judge Bennett willhave a chance-
for his rights.

The president undoubtedly wants to
appoint his old law partner, Milleb, to
the vacancy on the supreme bench, and
he would have it understood that the
kickers are about all Democrats or
mugwumps. He is too small a man to
fillthe place with a Gbesiiam, or one
specially fitted for it.

\u25a0

A New Yorkpaper would have a de-
partment opened in female seminaries
to teach ladies out shopping to turn to
the right. They have not needed that
suggestion much this season.

Aman in Pennsylvania has been sent
to jaileighty days for swearing eighty
oaths. He was not a Quay-ker, or he
would have been excused on the ground
ofemotional insanity.

One of those defeated at the election
in New York has committed suicide.
Should that disposition become, epi-
demic, the Republicans would be short
ofcandidates in 1892.' *

\u25a0

Good times are like the milk sick,
somewhere else, or at a former period.
There -are very few instances of their
being seen and recognized at the time of
their appearance.
"

Sxow and the jingle of sleigh bells
are on the programme of business.
Santa Claus is stubbornly opposed to
the use of the wheelbarrow or the dude
carts.

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY.

ItCan BeBrought. IntoThis Coun-
try Free ofDuty. .

\Vasihxc'TOX\ Dec. 15.— Assistant
Secretary Spauld ing has decided that
under the provisions of paragraph 237
of the tariff act, such portions of ma-
chinery only as are exclusively adapted
for use in the construction cf apparatus
for the production of sugar, from beets .
willbe entitled to the privileges of freeentry. He says that the question
whether any particular article is exempt
from duty under said provision must
be decided in the first instance by the
collector of customs at the port of im-
portation, whereupon he willbe author-
ized to allow the withdrawal from
bonded warehouses of any articles
found to be so exempt, under a special
bond conditioned upon the production
of satisfactory evidence that "the article
has become an integral part of ma-
chinery erected in a beet sugar factory,
and used in the production of raw sugar
in the United States from beets pro-
duced therein.

"-a****
SAID TO BE POPE.

Arrest ofa Yonng Man Alleged to
Have Stolen $00,000.

Cayuga, Ont., Dec Chief Con-
stable Parrel to-day arrested a young
man supposed to be William H.Pope,
charged with embezzling $00,000 of the
funds of the Louisville City National
bank, while employed as its teller. The
prisoner was :lodged in the Cavuga j
jail,pending his identification by of-
ficials of the bank, who willbe here to-
morrow morning. Farrel recognized
the prisoner through a photograph and
description sent bin* by E. O. Daly,
chief detective, Louisville, Ky.

Another Soldiers'* Home.
; Washington**, Dec. 15.—Reprcsenta
tive Evans, of Tennessee, to-day intro-
duced a bill for the location of a branch
soldiers' home, adjoining.or within the
limits of the Chattanooga and Chicka-
mauga military park. .-. Six -hundred ;
acres are to:bo set apart ;- for the pur- I
pose, and $200,000 :is;appropriated for
the necessary buildings.

GLOBE TOWER SHOTS.
A Milwaukee -proprietor has discovered a

.defalcation through the drinking of cham-
pagne by an employe.

-
Yet Prohibitionists

would do away with champagne entirely.

Si. Paul isobliged to abandon her Ice pal-
•ace owing toscarcity of ice, and three men
; freeze to death down (East

—
one inNow.York

and two in West Virginia... The hyperborean
:base of operations appears to bo shifting
east i.v so'east, "BMIE* * \u25a0»

The Cleveland Leader apologizes for hav-
ingalluded to ex-Gov. William Pitt Kellogg
as a Democrat. But apologies don't go in
this instance; Democrats are right lv thalr
idemand for blood. 0 *^*7* * *

The majority in the senate seem disposed
to thwart in every way tho Democratic party. ,
Just now Republican senators are talkingof
laying aside the force bill.

» \u25a0"*'\u2666

Allthrough summer aud until late In the
fall the base ballman plays base ball. Inthe
winter lieplay's ihe newspaper reporter. .

Xvery once in awhile the French voters
make a mistake and elect a Boulangist, just
as the people of Minnesota made a mistake
last fall and elected ono Republican con-
gressman.7*§9BSHMP HSR* » •-

Allis not lost- ifsome one of the conflict-
ingIrish parties, only has the sapieney to
Issue a manifesto.

7 » * *
An linn war scorns inevitable. - Atleast

this is the only way in which cowboys, post
traders ami newspaper correspondents can. c relegated to the rear.* w »

The third party scare adds another shiver
to the innumerable cold .shivers that have
been running up and down the spinal col-
umn. Republicanism error since the 4th nl-

-1 imo.
» * »

Everybody seems to lake a great interest in
"Wizard Scluicfer; he is such a cue-rlous man.* *

\u25a0«\u25a0

As we go to press United Ireland is edited
by—by—who is the last man*? '\u25a0-'- -

* »•
-

Jason Could now buys ud all the copies
ofhis book onDelaware county and destroys
them. Mr.Could points* the way in which
should tread one Ward McAllister.

*- * *
The Philadelphia Record inquires edito-

rially: "'Who runs Philadelphia""" Nobody;
Philadelphia invariably walks.

Alongabout (his time look out for signal
fires and ghost dances among the pension
sharks. Their rations are likelyto be cut off.

Parnell appears to have opened his cam-
paign with a crowbar.

B*K**n * * »
Secretary Rusk's presidential boom came

to the surface, Mew off like a porpoise, and
immediately dove out of sight.* * *

Senator Frye declares that the election bill
is not "one-tenth part stringent enough :not
one-tenth drastic enough." Just such men as
Senator Frye and the Widow Hoar are muting
the Republican party look like an old rag
carpet ona clothesline.

-^ —
"WHERE IS BLAINE?

An American Citizen Is Confined.,
in a Wretched Mexican Jail.

Sax Francisco, Dec. 15.—News
comes from Acapulco tnat another
American citizen has been confined in
a Mexican jail for twenty-three months
and cannot obtain any redress. He is
Frank Ford, third mate of the schooner
Indiana, who killed the first mate in
a 'quarrel nt Acapulco in December.
1888.' The schooner was from Ban-
gor. Me. Ford was taken ashore
and the case tried. The testimony was
:forwarded, to the superior court inan-
other cit,y, and after a year a judge con-
demned Ford to twenty years' imprison-
ment. Ford then secured au appeal to
the City of Mexico, but the case is evi-
dently pigeonholed. Meanwhile Ford
is confined ina wretched prison where
he hardly gets enough food to exist.

.The killing was done inself-defense.—
ARID I>AND BILL.

House Committee on Irrigation
'-.-.' Agree on a Measure.

Washi xerox, Dec. 15.— house
committee on irrigation of arid lauds to-
day agreed in the main on the pro-
visions of a billto authorize the survey
of the arid lands into irrigation districts
to be cede d to the states and territories
in which they are situated for the pur-
pose of reclamation and settlement.
The billwillhe modeled generally upon
the measure introduced by Representa-
tive Vandever, of California. It- will
also contain the provision providing
that before a state issues a patent to
any land within "any district the con-
flictingclaims as to water rights shall
be settled among the contending par-
ties. .The new billincluding these gen-
eral features willbe submitted to the
committee Thursday.

-«- —
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"WIPED OUT BY FIRE.

Two Important Arkansas Towns
Co UpinSmoke.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec 15.—Two
thriving Arkansas towns, Dardanelli
and Monticello, were almost wiped out
of existence Sunday night by tire.
Whole business blocks, including the
Dardanelli Post and Monticellouian of
the last named town, were burned to-,
gether with their contents. The aggre-
gate loss willreach §150,000; only par-
tially insured. Dardanelli is In the
western part of the state and Monti-
cello in tne southern portion. Neither
place had facilities for lighting a lire.

-
n*

-
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STODDARD'S STOCKS.

The Alleged Embezzler of$2,300,-
-000 Gets a Continuance. -

Chicago, Dec. 15.—The case of C. G.
Stoddard, who is charged with embez-
zling stocks and bonds to the nominal• value of£2,300,000 from the Kansas City,
Arkansas &'• New Orleans railroad,
came up yesterday afternoon for pre-
liminary bearing. The defense refused !
to admit that Stoddard ever received
the securities. A continuance was or-
dered untilSaturday to allow the pro- ]
duction of evidence that they were
tuned over to Stoddard inNew York.

Death of Secretary Tracy's Sister.
New-York,* Dec. 15.—Mrs. Matilda

Dodge, seventy eight years of age, who
is the sister of Secretary of the Navy
Benjamin F. Tracy, came from Oswego
to Brooklyn recently to spend the holi-
days with her son. She appeared to be
ingood health, but this morning she
died very suddenly of rheumatism- of
the heart. :-3§gsß*fi2BF

"»*^
—

Yale's New Captain.
New Haven*, Conn., Dec. 15.—

Thomas L. McClung, of Knoxvilie,
Term., was to-night unanimously chosen
captain of the Yale football team for
the ensuing year.

'. .,' - . •—
. Ocean Vessels.

iiAMr.rr.';—Arrived: Steamer Scaudia,"
from New York.

tir.Asi.ow
—

Arrived: Steamer State of Ne-
vada, Sew York.

Southampton— Arrived: Steamer Werra,
New York for Bremen. » . .

"New York—Arrived: Steamer La Nor-
maiKlic. Havre.-

1.0M...N The steamer Servia. . from New
Yorkfor Hamburg, has passed the Lizard.
The North German- Lloyd. steamer Spree,

'
Capt. Willigcrnd, from Bremen, sailed -from
Southampton for.New Yorkat 5 p.m.. Dec.
-I. She has on board 170 cabin and 345
steerage passengers. . The British steamer
Jiouro. from London, sailed rom:Gravesend .
forNew York at1p. m., Dec 3.

''—-—
-«»».'J

" " ,"*
An unknown man died at the city hospital'

last evening, He was found on the embank-
ment Sunday withhis skull fractured./ Two
more men were taken' to the city bosuital |
yesterday— cue nr.iied Karririßdou, who was.knocked don by a runaway on Mississippi
street, and the :other named Bigg,of..**>(;;
Broadway, who fell down stairs, fracturing

ihisski-.n.
" -. -

ERWIN'S BOLD FRONT
Horton's Family Skeleton Laid

Bare for the Public to"^>
Gaze Upon. o 0:

How He Became Acquainted
With the Much-TalKed-Of

Miss Van Wie.

"The Woman in the Case"
Knew Horton Was ao

Married Man.

Erwin's Eloquent Plea to Es-
tablish the Drowning: as

Accidental.

Attorney Erwin occupied the whole
of yesterday's sittings in his opening;
of the defense of- Walter F. Horton, in-
dicted for the murder of his wife Inthe
Mississippi the night of Aug. 11 last."
Inanticipation of the opening of the de-
fense there was a crowded attendance
of spectators. Women vied with men
to secure a seat either In the galleries
or on the floor of the court room..'• Of
itself the fact that the great criminal
lawyer was going to address the. jury
was sufficient todraw a big crowd, but
when tbere was added the absorbing in-
terest in the Hortou trial and the curi-
osity evinced as tothe line tobe pursued
by the defense, itwas quite natural that
hardly one-third of the people desiring
admission could be accommodated in
the court room. Consequently,, during
the whole of the day, there was a big
jam in the corridors, and scores of men
and women pressed their faces against
windows and glass panels in the doors
in the vain effort to catch a glimpse
of the prisoner or hear an odd
sentence as it fell from the
eloquent lips of his counsel.

Mr.Erwin was most methodical inhis
opening address, and, iv his resume of
Horton's life, the history of his family
and the events which led up to the
drowning of his wife, nothing could
have been more forcible or more clear
before a jury. Mr.Erwin dous not do
things by half." He usually addresses
the juryin a slow, conventional style.
He speaks ina very low tone, excepting
when he wants to drive any particular
point into the far recesses of the jurors'
'•rain, aud then his voice is raised to a
hiihkey, his hands gesticulate wildly;
itis as ifa tornado had struck the court
house, and then in a calm, easy and
pleasant manner he suddenly drops
from these rhetorical flights and quietly
resumes the thread of his story.

Mr. Erwin at first touched upon the
duty the jury had to perform, enlarged
tioou the jury system, paid his respects
to sensational newspapers, and then, in
thundering tones he requested the juryi
to invest themselves with this Idea— ]
that he believed in the absolute inno- i
cence of the defendant. Horton's early I
life was portrayed. He was born on a
farm, and raised there. In 1870, when
nineteen years old, with his father he
removed to Stevens couuty. The next
year Walter went back to Mower coun-
ty, and worked four months for a man
named Parker, who bought his father's
farm. The story continued:

How He Met Nellie.
Some of the boys in that vicinitywent to

La Crosse to attend a business college, and-
Hortou accepted an -offer from Mr. Parker,
who advanced him the money to pay his ex-
penses, withthe understanding that he would
come back the next summer and workout
the indebtedness. He went to the La Crosse
business college, worked in the- family of Dr.
Ballard, doingchores for his board. Later ho
worked on the railroad and--\u25a0-\u25a0 levee.-?
Wnile living at the house of Dr.
Ballard he first met Nellie Hanson.
They were married in 1579, came to St.
Paul; visited a day or so and then :went to
Hancock county and remained with his wife
during the winter. The nex* spring the
young couple went to the frontier in Dakota,
where he had previoush- been to locale a
home. They located at Wabey lake, and at
that time there were only two white families
in the settlement. During the early summer
of ISSO Hortou harvested the poor man's
first crop, when a son was born to them. The
onlylady of any experience in the neighbor-
hood was completely blind. It was fifty
miles to the nearest doctor, and this defend-
ant was obliged to usher his first-i-orn into
existence. The same summer Hortou came
back to Minnesota and worked in the har-
vest field. He returned with §72. and this
was all the money the family had to liveon
until the year I***2.

Mr.Erwin hero dropped the thread of
his story and interpolated:

There will come a time when all suchhardships as these will be celebrated in
poetry and prose, and the men who under-
went the hardships and toils of frontier lif<;,
while some of us. perhaps, in the hurry aud
bustle ofmetropolitan life,know nothing of
the borderland of civilization, where the
forces ofnature were being blended to the
theories ofcivilization under the influences

*

of the cross of tne Redeemer, that synonym
of peace on earth and good willto men.

Frontier LiIV.
The trials of frontier life' were

brought out, and then Horton's flight
from the territory because lie had no
money with which to meet a note of
$250 which fell due the next day: his
temporary residence in Big .Stone
county, Stillwater' and .Minneapolis.
From Jan. 1, '84, to July 4, '86, Horton
worked with a surveying party inspect- ,
ing timber lann for the Northern Pa-
cific, and in that time rose from the po-
sition of cook to chief of the party.
Resigning his position with the railway,
Ik was seized with the iron craze, vis-
ited Tower and the other iron centers j
in the northern part of the state: re- I
turned to the. company several months j
later: went into the held again; was-
seized with an affection of the kidneys ;
returned toSt. l'aul and was working
in Mr. Posilethwaite's office at the time i
of his arrest.

Mr. win now took a backward tack, j
and, ina low,modulated voice, yet with

'
great dramatic force, he said:

There occurs a time in every man's life a
place where he seems to bo "the victim ofa;
cruel, unkind fate. Itoften occurs Ina very
crude fasbiou.uudei the most uuxiud circum-.stances; but louubtif any man on this jury

\u25a0 can imagine circumstances more . unkind
and cruel than overshadow the defendant
at this moment. The mischief-maker fou.id
its inevitable way into Horton's home.'. The7
matters 1 now refer to we will prove were I
never spoken of t.y the man most interested j
in them, except to the family ofhis wife, the
wife herself and an intimate friend. These
were matters \u25a0 which ordinarily, produce- in
the minds of men the inmost" iiu-oherency,
the wildest sterms, unless that man has the
character and manliness to carry in his own-
bosom, as Hortou aid, all this spjrm alone.

"Was Egelnnd Guilty?

With this, by way of introduction. Mr.
Erwin proceeded to unfold the alleged,
story of Egelund commiting adul-
tery with Mrs. Horton: at -Brainerd, in
the absence of her husband. The fam-
ily were living in the "house of. Ben
Suortall. He proceeded:

In July. ISSO, Horton came home and
found his wife sitting ina chair, pale and
sick. She toldhim ibat she was ill. Horton
tried to engage a girlto look after the house-
hold cares, but could uot succeed. Shortall
at that lime made a startling statement to the
defendant and said that Jars. Horton could
not live in the house any longer. Horton
made Inquiries of Shortall' and learned that
a man had come to the house, remained all
night, and as a- result Mrs. Hortonhad been
ill. Shortall told the defendant that he had
better learn the full\u25a0 particulars .of

'
the

affair from his wife. The next day
;Mrs.- Horton went to see ;Dr. ;Paten.
The doctor pronounced her able to under-
go a journey, and Hortou therefore | told her j
to pack up her things and come with him.

.They came '\u25a0 to *>t. Paul, where Hortou gave :
her$50 and lefther, returning to

-
the head-

quarters of his party at Motley. What passed-
between husband and wife the testimony of.

|
'
this defendant can alone disclose. Afterward'
Mrs. Horton wrote to her husuand- that -she
:had l«een robbed of the Imoney he had giveu
her, and he sent ;her 840 more. Upon the
defendant's request 7Dr. Paten had written
Horton a - letter

'
describing the nature and

character of his wife's illness; together, with'...-.. statement :to the-'* *ic'au, giving the

.I.mli- <>f Rgehind's visit to his house on thenight previously mentioned.-.;. .:...'.
;{' "raiNM VhiiWie.

Mr. Win intimated 0that this letter ;
was returned to l>r. Patten, but that
tho doctor was on hand.ready to.testify,
to the matter. £ Mr. Erwin had to break
offhis address at this point for the noon
atljpuniuiuut. 0 Tho afternoon bitting
promptly opened at 2 o'clock, and Mr.

\u25a0•'.i-,*, in at onco plunged into Horton's re-
peated attempts to get his wife to sign
,a paper bearing out her statement that
Egelund had used force upon her, but

-without avail, In 1889 he therefore
wroteher that he did not want anything

more to do with her, but would find a
home Tor: the children. At the same
IlO&on;wrote Egelund, charging him
with the act, and received, a reply from

..him denying it. Mr.Erwin now turned
nis attention to Horton's -conduct in
:fct. Paul, lir April, IBBt>,•he board-
ed with"; a Mrs.*.Linen on Jackson
pnd later .'with a Mrs. Unger, of410 East
(.Tenth- street. .He here formed the ac-
quaintance ofMiss.Vali Wie, who was
blso a boarder." Mrs. Unger :gave up
•aier boardiug. establishment inDecem-
ber ofthat year, and, the boarders were
scattered. : Put so pleasant had been
their associations

"
that all agreed, .If

another suitable place was found, to ac-
quaint each other. Horton. for a time

{boarded at the Clarendon, and in April
.of this year, as had been testilied.rented
rooms at Ensley's, on East Thirteenth
street. where Miss Van Wie also roomed.
Once Mr.Erwin turned from the line of
his .story,. and interpolated: „

Itis perfectly rightand proper for me to
fay righthere that between Miss Van Wie—
«> perfect a lady as one would wish to see
and Mr.Hoiton— far as Ihave been able to
ascertain a gentleman in every particular of
life—there grew up a respectful and admir-
ing friendship to a point that tuey both
recognized each other as warm and devotedfriends, Miss Van Wie understanding Irom
tbe beginning of lheir friendlyacquaintance
that Mr.Horton was a married man.. The
cause of his separation from his wifo drew
from Miss Van Wie her absolute admiration
for the character of this defendant.

Reconciliation.
Mr.Erwin stated that while boarding

at the Kees'. July 14, Horton went to
Attorney Hiler 11. Horton and Icon-stilted him with reference toobtaining
a divorce. Mr. Horton advised him
that under the circumstances it would
be necessary to obtain a refusal of bis
wife inorder to base an action of pos-
session or comply with his demands.
Atthe same time Mr. Horton strongly
advised the defendant that he had bet-
ter try and compromise the matter with
his wife to stand by the marriage bond.
Out of this arose the telegrams and the
letters produced by. tho state. Mr.
Erwin said it was "extremely strange
that the letter which would show most
lightupon the reconciliation which fol-
lowed was gone. This letter, from Hor-
ton to his wife, in substance was that
they had been parted . for four years;
that Louis had tout him she was" work-
ing; that ifshe would- tell the truth of
the Egelund matter, tellinghim as much
as slu- had told other people, he was
willingto forget all on his part and
make a home for her in St. Paul. Aug.
2 Horton received an answer, and tnat
answer was to this effect: She was not
well: that she had been sick;
that she had dropsy in the limbs;
that she bad been workingout; describ-
ing her circumstances ana tell Mr.
Horton unless he found a home for her
and the children they would have to go
and beg upon the streets; that she" bad
been to the justice of the peace with
the statement he left, but that the jus-
tice had advised her not to sign it. This
letter appealed to Horton's heart, and
he at once set about to have his wife to
come and live with him in St. Paul.
Mr.Erwin claimed that there was noth-
ing strange; nothing concealed, noth-
ing singular; buthis conduct fully ex-
plained itself.

Will Clear Him.
Ihave covered the ground so far as to

have Horton and wife and the littlegirl
Mabel in St. Paul. Mr. Erwin turned
his attention to the case against the de-
fendant. He said:

What have they attempted to prove? Whatare werequired to answer? What person is
there comes here and says we killed his wife
aud child? Who', comes here and says he
heard us Killthe wifeana child?

-
The dead

body, of the wife was found: No mar*of
violence on her. Is there a brnis*MXie mark,
one strange thing? Aot a thing. Put what
have they proved, and on what do they rely.
'and What must we rebut? That -he kept his
room at Kees' and paid Sla week?

•Mr. Erwin said that this was easily
explained. Horton merely kept this
room for storage purposes untilhe went
to housekeeping. It would have cost
hi inmore to move them to West St.
Paul than to keen the ;room. It w;.s
said that it was a circumstance of guilt
that Horton did not tell the Kees he
was a married man. . Mr. Erwin
coinbatted this by saying that it was not
likelyHorton was going ,to take prac-
tical strangers into nis family secrets.
Itwas said the letter lie wrote his wife tobringno furniture and bring Mabel wassuspicious. Mr. Erwinclaimed that the
letters fullyexplained this. There was
no place to put the furniture: so why
should lie not tell his wife not to bring
any for the present. Mr. Erwin added:

You willfind when you come to apply the
claims of the prosecution to .this ca>-*e, you
:willfind yourselves :compelled to believe—
ifyou can believe the case attempted to oe
made out. You will find vcurselves com-
pelled to admit that he sent tor little Mabel
for the purpose ofkillingher. When you do

\u25a0that you must have siroug reasons for any;such. .Men may killtheir wives inan insanemood, but never killchildren. Itwould be the
most absurd, most disgusting platitude ever
put.before a jury for contemplation, and
there is not evidence enough in this case to
stand its shadow upon in any department
of it.

* .
Purely Accidental*

"Mr. Erwin detailed the boat ride', ar-
guing from first to last it was purely an
accident. The defendant's conduct aft-
erwards proved that he was not guilty
of the wicked crime charged against
him. Itcould be proved that the boat
was a dangerous one; that it was dan-
gerously loaded the night of the acci-dent; '-.. that defendant was---' an
inexperienced oarsman; that -the
body ,of the child must still
be at the bottom of the river. A witness
would also be produced who heard Mrs.
Horton or the child scream when the
accident occurred. This witness was
bathing inthe river at the time near the
government light. Mr. Erwin remarked
the defense having proved the drown-
ing was accidental, Miss Van Wie cut
no" figure whatever in the proceedings,
adding:

-
Not tnnt we don't want to approach that

question fairly and honestly, but we waut
you to approach it with the understanding
that weare not compelled to approach itat
all. .

Miss Van Wie had no hesitation to go
onto the stand, but the state had not
called her. They had introduced a let-
ter from Miss Van \\ ie to the defend-
ant, but that letter affected the case no
more than if it was directed to him.

-There? was nothing in' the circum-
stances connected "with the death of
Mrs. Horton which showed and con-
vinced

"
the mind :of any sane"' man

that Mr.Horton drowned his wife and
child by force and by premeditation.
The relations ofMiss Van Wie and Hot-
ton."would be clearly shown to the jury;

-Horton would answer fully,fairlyand
•manfully what those relations were.
0 Mr. Erwin concluded his address
'/shortly before 5 o'clock.
h Some remarks passed between the
icounsel and the judge respecting the
jury visiting the river. where the drown-
ingoccurred," but nothing definite was
decided, when' an adjournment was
taken until10 o'clock this morning.

South St. Paul Council.
At the meeting of the South- St. Paul

council last night a petition was re-
ceived from the First

-
ward asking for

the appointment of Thomas Bowland to
the office ofalderman of that ward, vice
F. J. Watrous, resigned. The matter
was laid over. The recommendation
of the board of education to close
the school 7 from .. December 23
until Jan. 5 was approved. Sidewalk
\u25a0assessments were "levied on Concord,
Littell and Simon : avenues. J. M.
Tracy's .liquor license bond was ac-
cepted, and tluK city clerk was directed
to advertise for bids for desks and fur-
niture \u25a0 for -; the addition- of7Stickney
school. ;The council >heard

'
from t.at-;torneys in favor

'*
of:appealing. the case

in which.one *Bryant was alleged to
have obstructed Concord avenue, and
regarding grading assessment.-

—

SITTING BULL SILENCED.
Continued From First Page. •

their home life for a few weeks, but
after which all worry and "uneasiness
would cease, while if the ghost prac-
tices-continued, all the participants be-
ing;;Indians "-. rogularly .rationed by the
government without .any appearance of
withdrawal of this support, anxiety
among well

' disposed :and the greater
temptation for others to- join Is in-
creased.

WERE THERE TWO FIGHTS?

Indications That More Than One
Row Occurred in the Bad
I-aiub*.
Chicago, Dec. 15.— dispatch re-

ceived at army headquarters from Bat-
tle Creek, S. D., stated that a letter had'
just been received by a.courier from
Capt. Wells, at tbe ; mouth of French
creek, stating that a fight had occurred
there Dec. 12 between twenty citizens
and a roaming baud of Sioux. Five In-

.dians were reported killed, but the loss
of the whites was not given. A dis-
patch from Gen. Brooke said that re-
ports received by himon the night of
the Kithshowed a decidedly hostile in-
tent on the part of the Indians in the
Bad Lands. He feared that the col-
lision between some citizens and the
Indians had turned the scale. Informa-
tion from Fort Bennct goes to show that
the Indians

-
at Cherry Creek

agency are greatly excited, and
that under the leadership of
Big Foot they aro keeping up
the ghost dances. The Indian excite-
ment is increased by the report that
bands of Sioux from Bosebud and PineBulge are moving in the direction of
Cherry creek. Col. Corbin said last
night that it was not known whether or
not the fight referred to by (Jen. Brooke
was the one - that occurred at French
creek.

"Ifnot," continued the colonel, "there
have been two rows, aud of the one re-
ferred to by Gen. Brooke we know
nothing as yet. Itis to be feared, now
that blood has been shed, that there
willbe more trouble, for If an Indian
knows that some of his tribe have been
hurt he willforego his peaceful inten-
tions. Two Str.ke was onhis way into
Pine Ridge, and it is to be hoped that
he won't turn back when he hears of
the French creek affair. Inall prob-
ability KickingBear and Short Bullare
the instigators of such trouble as has
occurred."

REDS MAY COME IX.

Gen. Schofield Receives Assur-
ances to That Effect.

Washington, Dec. 15 -Gen. Scho-
field this afternoon received two tele-
grams from Gen. Buger, commanding
the department of Dakota, in one of
which he says he hopes to get inall the
Indians who turned back from the Bad
Lands. Two Strike's party is trying to
induce them to come along with them.
He says that the Indians are moving
slowly on account of poor stock. The
other telegram includes a dispatch re-
ceived yesterday from the commanding
officer at Oelrichs, Dak., saving that his
interpreters just in from White, rivet-
report that fiftylodges inthe Bad Lands
are trying to work their way north to
the Cheyenne Biver agency. Gen.
Buger adds that the necessary steps
;have been taken to intercept them if
possible.

PAX HANDLE REDS.

Capt. Levy Fears an Outbreak
Down in Texas.

Austin, Tex., Dec. 15.—Gov. Ross has
received a telegram from'WOT. Levy,
captain of thePanUandle cavalry.stating
that an outbreak was feared among the
Indians near the line of Childress and
Greer counties, and that the sheriff had
ordered the company to the scene of
danger. The governor ordered Assist-
ant Adjutant Geueral Seiker to go toChildress and he started this evening.
Before leaving.'he telegraphed to Capt.
Levy to await his coining.

Killedby Apaches.
Tombstone, Ariz.,Dec. 15.—The bod-

ies of Bridger and Robinson, who were
killed by Apaches Saturday, were
brought in to-night. The bodies had
been stripped, roobed and mutilated.
Cattlemen and prospecters feel unsafe,
as the Indians are stilibelieved to be in
the vicinity. These men are now com-
ing in for piotection. No action has
yet been taken by the military.

General Rejoicing.
Special to the Globe.

_
7

Dickinson, N. D., Dec. 15.—
Eighth cavalry scouted south of Dickin-
son to-day, but found nothing. They
will go to New England City, ou the
Cannon Ball, to-morrow, unless new or-
ders are received. There is general re-
joicingover the reported death of Sit-
ting Bull. . ~

\u25a0

Reports Confirmed.
Washington, Dec. 15.—Gen. Scho-

field received a telegram this morning"
from Gen. Miles confirming the press
reports ofdissension among the Indians
on the Bad Lands.

.J NASHVILLEMEETING.

The Spring Gathering Will Con-
vene April27.

Nashville, Term., Dec. 15.—The
spring meeting of the West Side club
willopen April27 and close May 9. The
following.list of stakes has been an-
nounced, to close Jan. 15, next:

1 IvyLeaf Stakes, for two-year-old fillies. §."">
entrance, Sloo additional to start; $1,0 0
added: half a mile. Trial stakes, for two-year-olds; $5 entrance. $100 additional to start,
with $l,ooc» added: fivefurlongs. .
C Hello Meade stakes for three-year-old
fililes. §"> entrance. • §100 added to"starter;
Sl.ooo added dv the Belle Meade stud, one
mile. Duncan stakes, for three-year-olds and
upwards; *""*-> entrance,

-
gloo added to

starter, with51.0.'0 added by the Duncan
hotel, one mile. Maxwell house handicap
for three-year-olds and upwards; $s'eu-
trakce. too additional, with g1.000 added
by the Maxwell House,' mile and a furlong.
Inaddition to these the Brood Mares sweep-
stakes, which closed Jan. 15, lSs-9. with 126mares, forty-four of which are eligible, and
the Two Thousand, which closed Jan. 15,
-lf*9*>, with twenty-five entries, will be run
at the spring meeting. 1891.

<.:. The followingadditional stakes close Jan.
15 and to be run at the spring meeting, 189*2:
The §2,000 sweepstakes for three-year-old

•'

foals of ISB9.§1 \u25a0 cntiance, $140 additional
to start, with £2,000 added; mile and a fur-
lons. To be ruu at the spring meeting,
lfiS9lt: Brood-mares' sweepstakes tor two-
year-olds: mares named to.pay §->.§ looad-
ditional to start, with §],oob added: half
mile. J. J. Burke will be the presiding
judge,while Sheridan willhandle the drum.

THE WINTER MEETING.

Elsie B Is Wretchedly Handled by
Her Jockey.

New Orleaxs, La., Dec. 15.—There
was pleasant weather, safe track and
average attendance, and six bookmakers
on the grounds. The favorites should
have won. but Elsie B was wretchedly
:ridden, and Burnett got offbadly.

First race/selling, five' furlongs— El-'
sic B, the favorite, led easily from the
start, and seemed to have a walkover,
but

'
later went to sleep, and Lala W

stole the race at the finish by half a
length, Elsie B an open length before
•Moimiloi. Time, I:o3>£.

-
Second race, selling—Napa Jumped

the ience and delayed the start, but
finally got several lengthsr

the best of
the start and was never headed." winning
by a length and a half, ridden out;
Barnett coming from the rear and tak-
ing the place from -Col Cox ;by a- nose;
:Carmen left at the post.V Time, 1:09.

-
Third race, selling,- six furlongs—Jes-

sie McFarland made the running to the
stretch. Where

"
Mark S. came up, and

the two made a fighting finish; Mark S,
Jessie: McFarland and Winnie Davis.

fin!shins lengths apart as named: Time, ;
1:15.

Fourth race, handicap, fifteen-six-
teenths ofa mile—Shibboleth and Vat-
tell set a livelypace until In the .ilastturn, when Bankrupt went up with
Shibboleth as they came in the stretch
and hurried the favorite at the end. but
Bankrupt won by a length. Shibboleth
four lengths before Buckler. Time,
1:30. , .

DEMPSEY TO TRAIN.

Ho Leaves To-Day for the City of
Galveston, Tex.

New Orleans, La.,- Dec. 15.—Jack
Dempsey, the pugilist, leaves to-mor-
row afternoon for Galveston, where he
willtrain. Jack McAuliffo will proba-
bly come down before the battle to sec-
ond him, and an attempt will be made
to bring Carroll and McAuliffe together
again. Dempsey only weighs 150 pounds
stripped, and expects to be compelled to
give Fitzsimmmons ten pounds in
weight. Dempsey has been trying toget a look at his rivalunder the Dlea of
consultation about a referee, but Fitz--
Simmons has not yet appeared.

GONE OUT TO FIGHT.

The St. Paul Kid Matched With
BillyMurray for $1,000.

New Youk, Dec. Billy Murray,
of this city, and Jimmy Keunard, the
St. Paul Kid, who are matched to fight

"
to a finish with skin gloves for $1,000 a
side, the largest stake ever put on men
of the weight (110 pounds), left this city
for the battle ground this afternoon, ,
after weighing in. Kennard was ac-
companied by Jack McMasters, Prince-
ton college's new trainer, and Phil Mc-
(Juire. Murray was attended by Jack
Foirarty, of Philadelphia, and Jack
Quinn, the Scotch light-weight cham-
pion. *

The battle willtake place before
daylight.- _ •

M'LEAXBESTS KEMP.

Sculling Match for the World's
Championship Decided.

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 15.—The
sculling mutch for £230 a side and the
championship of the world took place
on the Paramatta river to-day between
the oarsmen Kemp aud McLean and re-
sulted ina victoty for the latter.

TUESDAY'S ENTRIES.

These Are the Probable Starters-
at Gloucester and Guttenberg.
New Yokk, Dec. 15.—Following are

the entries for Guttenberg to-morrow:
First race, Harzburg, 119, Ofallee,

119; The Forum, H9; Winona. 119; t},ueen
Ilattie. 119; Kimberly, 113; ilac^regor,
11*2; Avery.107; Paiaeola, 102.

Secoud race, rive t'urlougs. owners'handi-
cap, catch weights, seillug—Judge .Mitchell,"
Ooenin, Kate Clark, May flower. Kins Alta,
Gold Step Little Fred," Ketcnum. Freezer.
Melrose, Guildura, Frances j\ Glance lilly.
Weights to be announced befo<-° race.

Thirdrace, six and a half f. rlo lgs, selling
—Brussels, 115, lima B. 113; t»xia May,t12;
Romp, 112: Beer Lodge, 111;Mohican. 109;
Feruwood, 107; Blackburn, 105; Objection.
122. \u25a0

Fourth race, mile, hanaicap— > y Fellow,
118; Objection, llo;Kenwood, lot*;Cassela,
107; Daniel, leG; St. John, l<»5; Pearl Set,
112; i.loster. lol; Gunwad. 98; Hilda,
97: Iceberg, 109.

Fifth, race, six and a half furlongs, selling—
Uloster, 11*9; Josie M,114; Baucloche,

112; Anomaly, 110; Tom Duly. 108; Boot-jack,10."; Extra, 107; Bay Archer, 1-7.
Sixth race, seven furlongs,

—
King-

stock, l'2-2:Kuby Koyal, 110: Laudseer, 119:
Melodrama, 118; Kern, IIS;Septimus, 115;
Gerouimo, 114; John Atwood,114; Chick-
asaw, 111; Tom Sawyer, 111; Wauderment,
li>7:Brown Duke, 107; Silent, U<T; After-
math, lo7; Sherwood, 107.

AT GLOUCESTER.
New Youk, Dec. 15.—The probable

starters at Gloucester to-morrow will
be:
First race, five-eighths of a Lithbert.110; Jim Werson, 113; Mazuina, 112; N. J.

H., 112; Banker. 112; Monte Cristo, 112;
TenBooker, 112; Glitter, 115; America, III;
Gilt,111; Mary 11, loo; TappanaunuCK, 109.

Second race, seven-eighths ot a mile—Mi-
kado, 109; Owen Golden, loO; Arizona.It.0; Tyrone, lOti:Major,106; Jennie .dc-
Fiirland. 106; Shakespeare, '200; Souvenir,
10 :Bcttie L,9.";Gold Vase filly,97.
-Thirdrace, mile and a sixteenth, selling—

•Lotion,109; Macbeth Secoud, 100; Samuri-
;tan. loo;KingIdler, 100; Courtier,9l; John

ay S, •\u25a0--\u25a0'.--\u25a0
Fourth race, seven-eighths of a mile—SirWilliam,112; Noonday, lo9: Gounod, 109;

KiMnef. 109; Theora, 100; Slumber, 100: |
Bohemian. 106: Fanny L, 103; King Idler,
103: Franco, 103.

Fifth race, seven and a half furlongs-
Oarsman, 112; Mabel, 109; Lady Fulsifer,
109; Palisade, 107.

TO-DAY* WINNERS.
AtGuttenberg— race. Avery and The

Forum: second race. Little Fred nnd Ober-
lin;third race, Brussels and lima B: fourih
race. MyFellow and Hilda; fifthrace, Glos-
teraudTom Daly;sixth race, Neptuuus and
John Atwood.

At Gloucester— First race. Lithbert and
America; Second race, J. McFarland and
Gold Vase filly; third race. Macbeth 11. and
Lotion; fourth race, Monday and Theora;
fifthrace, ralisade and MabeL

Running at Clifton.
Clifton. N.J., Dec. 15.—First race, six

"and a half furlongs—Matinee gelding won,
Irene Hsecond, Loriilard third. Time, 1:25.

Second race, three quarters of a mile
Glory won, Tipstaff second. Punster Jr third.
Time, 1:17.

Third race, one mile—Dead heat between
Duke Johu and Marigold, Sinaloa third.Time, l:4t!V4. Bun offwas won by Marigold
in 1:4:».

Fourth race, one mile and an eighth—Liz-
zie won. Parkridge second, Prince times
third. Time, l-S<%.
Fifthrace, seven-eighths of a mile—Bus-

teed won. Insight second, Tiouga third.
Time. 1:31*14. ..

Sixth race, five-eighths of a mile—Defend-
ant won. Austral second, Fitzrov third.Time, 1:05.

Gloucester Races.
Gloucester, N. J., Dec. 15.—First race,

six and a halt furlongs—Howerson won,
Mamie Hay second, St. Valentine third.
Time, 1:u7V5.

"

Second race, three-quarters of a mile—
Elastic colt won, McPherson secoud, Sand-
stone third. Time, l:3oSit.

Third race, mile—Gyua won, Samaritan
secoud. Quotation third. Time, 1 148.

Fourth race, tour aud a half furlongs-
Owen Golden won, Silence secoud, Sunday
third. Time, :08*4.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter— Darling
won, Crispin second, Rapine third. Time.
2:l7\i.

Victory for Gunsbcrg.
New York, Dec. 15.—The fourth

game of Steinitz-Gunsberg chess match
was played this afternoon and evening,

-*\u25a0»

INDIANCLAIMS.

BillPassed toReimburse Citizens
for Redskin Depredations.

Washington. Dec. 15.—1n the house
the speaker stated that the pending
business was the motion made Dec. 1
by Mr. Hermann, of Oregon, to suspend
the rules and pass the bill for the ad-
justment and payment of claims arising
from Indian depredations. The bill
provides for the appointment by the
president of three judges to constitute a
court to be Knows as the court of In-
dian depredation claims and to inquire
into and adjudicate all claims for prop
erty of citizens taken by Indians with-
out just cause.. After an advocacy of
the measure by Messrs, Hermann. Lan-
bam, Townsend, of Colorado; layers,
Millsand Perkins and a criticism upon
itby Messrs. Hoiman and Kilgore, the
motion was agreed. to and the bill
passed. HBBfc

«\u25a0•"*»-

AS USUAL.

A Rejected Lover Kills the Girl
and Commits Suicide.

Morrison, Ills., Dec. 15.—Robert
Robinson, a widower of this city, aged
about seventy years, had been paying
attention to Miss Mary Wall, of Union
Grove, and had made frequent propos-
als of marriage to her and was refused.
This afternoon Robinson .went to the
:Wall residence and again asked her to
marry him.0She refused, ;whereupon
Robinson drew.a revolver and shot her
in the left temple. He then turned the
weapon upon himself and sent a bail
through 7 his

*
brain. •

7 Miss Wall died a
few minutes afterward. "She was near-
ly thirty-eight years of age. r

; NEW ANTHONY COMSTOIK.

He Smashes an $18,000 Pictnn
in Omaha. .

Special to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., pec. 15.—CarrlJudson

, Washington, a young man employed ii
a furniture store here as a bookkeeper,
to-night tore two"large rents in tin
picture: by Eougereau," entitled "The
Arrival of Spring," now on exhibition

(
at the Ait Association rooms oor
Keariiey«treet. The canvas, which is
life-size, has two deep gashes over tw<feet long, made by the legs ot the chaii
with which Washington struck it. '1hi
central figure is that of a nude woman,
life-size, surrounded by little cupids
Itwas painted in Paris in 1875 and oral• valued at $IS,OOO. Washington said ai

i he saw the picture there With man]. ladies looking at it, he thought whs, Christ would have done, and acted ac-,, cordingly. He Is under arrest.

; THE LOTTERY LAW.

Louisiana People Propose to Have
The Law Exec ted.

Baton Rouge, La., Dec. .15.—Thh
afternoon John A. Morris,of New York
through his attorneys, obtained a wrtl
of mandamus against Secretary of Stati
I*.F. Mason, to compel him to promul-
gate the act of the last legislator!
known as the lottery bill, within twen-ty days after the last day of January,
1891, and to comply with the law re-
quiring that the" proposed letter'
amendments to the constitution be sub
niitted to the people for adoption or re
jection at the next general election ii
this state.

ir»
Perhaps the earliest occurrence of tin

term ••valentine," as signifying a lover.
is to be found in Rabelais, 1485 to 1553

HOLIDAY
GOODS !

Are showing a very large and se-
lect line of Holiday Goods. What
more acceptable present can yon
give than one that will make youi

home more attractive and comfort-
able? We have an assortment of
Easy Chairs, Conches, Divans aud
Fancy Rockers appropriate for
Christmas. We have Ladies' Desks
in Mahogany, Cherry, Oak and
Maple. InDining-Room Furniture
we arc making special bargains.
Our warerooms are fullof Furni-
ture, and itis uot our intention to
be undersold byany furnitu c house
in the Northwest. Bring allthe ad-
vertised cuts ofbargains withyon
and compare with what we offer.

De Coster &Clark,
375, 377 and 379 Jackson St.

The Finest and Most Cele
bra-ted 5

Embracing every modern
improvement, and with es
tablished reputations oi
many. years' standing, wiL1

be found only at

W. J. DYER
&BRO.

148 and 150 East Third St.
Do not fail to see them. Whei

buying, buy the Best. Get oui
prices and easy terms on the

STEINWAY,
CHIGKERINS,

VERS & POND,
GABLER,

Music and Musical Supplies inim-
mense variety anil at LnvestPriccs
Send for Special Holiday Circulai
of Musical Goods.

?T7l
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Would a favorite book o*
set of books inelegant bind
ing please you on Christ
mas?

Is your pleasure inbooks
brief or lasting?

Is your friend less appro
ciative than you ?

Have you seen our Holi
day Books ?

Write for a selected list ot e/a«
gant Books, ifyou cannot call.

St.Paul Book &Stationery Ci
127 East Third Street.

'Established 1851.)

Open Evenings Till Christmas

THE haiST PAUL DAILT GlUititi: i l»OAY MORNING. DECEMBER IC. ±svO.


